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提供思路。第二章主要阐述 ODR 运作的基本理论，具体阐述 ODR 的含义、ODR





素来阐述具体 ODR 制度的构建；其次，指出我国未来发展 ODR 应当注意的几
个问题； 后，提出构建在线诚信体系作为发展 ODR 的配套措施。 
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   The rapid development of the Internet varied the traditional trading approach and 
meanwhile gave rise to the Electrical Commerce. But the Electrical Commerce 
produced some problems as well as brought about reform to the trade. The resolution 
of trade dispute would be one of the problems, especially the B2C Electrical 
Commerce—the comparatively small trade amount, the business between different 
places usually, and together with the virtual feature of the trade subject—the above 
factors would make the resolution dispute much more difficult than by traditional way. 
The online form of ADR--Online ADR,ODR for short , which combines the network 
technology and Alternative Dispute Resolution under the B2C Electrical Commerce 
background, is a justice, high efficiency and low cost dispute resolution which meet 
the requirements of Electrical Commerce. 
Under the background of the globalization of B2C Electrical Commerce，
according to the practice of the developed countries and regions, this thesis attempt to 
analyze the basic form and operation of ODR, the action and policy in the field in the 
international range. It also proposes the importance setting up the mechanism of ODR. 
The development of ODR will makes the consumers be full of confidence to 
Electrical Commerce and achieve a cheap, high efficiency and justice dispute solving 
mechanism. 
This thesis is divided into five chapters expect preface and conclusion. 
Chapter 1, expatiates the characters and types of the dispute under the B2C 
Electrical Commerce background, which provides new ideas for dispute resolution 
mechanism. 
Chapter 2, expatiates the basic theory of ODR, including the definition, operation 
mode, characters, and so on, which lays a foundation for further discussion on the 
following text. 
Chapter 3, introduces the advanced ODR theory of the developed countries and 
regions, including the Online Resolution of Consumer Complaints and Ombudsmen, 
Online Arbitration, Online Mediation, Online Negotiation. 













在线纠纷解决机制 ODR 的构建——以 B2C 电子商务模式下的纠纷解决为视角 
 Chapter 5, expatiates the Specific Construction of Online Dispute Resolution in 
China. Firstly, the author expatiates the key components to construct Online Dispute 
Resolution mechanism fall into three categories: people, process and technology. 
Secondly, the author introduces the attentive problems of the operation of ODR in 
China. Thirdly, the author expatiates the construction of the online honesty and credit 
as the supporting measures in the formation of the Online Dispute Resolution 
mechanism. 
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①“网络空间自治”(self-regulation of  Cyberspace)，其核心是立法的非中心化。根据这一模式，单个网络
服务提供商成为治理的基本单位，用户们实际赋予服务提供商以制定规则的权力。范愉,主编.多元化纠纷解
决机制[M]. 厦门:厦门大学出版社,2005.567. 
② B2B 指企业与企业之间从事的电子商务交易，是电子商务目前应用 重要、 受企业重视的形式。 
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